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     We work with partners in the community to extend the boundaries of the
classroom.  The Houston area is full of people and places that can stimulate the
academic experience of our students.  As we continue our Journey, we intend to
partner with individuals who will maximize the potential of our students, our
community.
     Faithful Paws, a group of volunteers and their therapeutic dogs, visit the
students weekly providing them with safe opportunities to engage and build
relationships.  Adriana Crane, LCSW, and Monica Altamirano, M.A.,L.P.C. support
TJSH by giving their time and service to families, students, and educators.  The
University of Houston MVP team will begin mentoring and sharing their expertise
and skills with our students.
     We had a great turn out for the first Journey Community Run Club.  We look
forward to continuing the fitness program while providing support our students
build long lasting friendships.  We will continue the run club next semester, and
look forward the growth of the Journey Community through new partnerships.

     Educators looking to engage our "digital
natives" should first consider the student's
strengths and weaknesses in the classroom.
For students who excel with immediate
feedback, challenging rewards, and a dynamic
approach to Mathematics or Language Arts;
web based learning like IXL could be an
option for those students.  IXL Learning is an
adaptive application used for Math and
Language Arts to practice and master
concepts and skills.
     Web based applications like Storybird and
PowTown creates an opportunity for students
to approach Reading, Language Arts, and
Multimedia Art on a visual platform.  Giving
students an option for expression can benefit
the student by allowing creativity and
imagination to meet the academic objectives
in the classroom.

JEANETTE &THE JOURNEY TEAM

The Journey School of Houston believes by breaking past the boundaries of a
school building; we can create a community where we all have a sense of
belonging and feel valued. 
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The Journey School of Houston kids were thrilled to host
the first Journey Community Run Club.
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https://www.gofundme.com/journeyschoolhou
https://www.facebook.com/TheJourneySchoolofHouston?ref=hl
http://www.journeyschoolofhouston.org/
https://www.gofundme.com/journeyschoolhou
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9VPA7zH47UEZGpQelpMelRoNWc

